Mantis #3192

37.8 Interface task or function declaration

REPLACE:
Details:
1) `vpi_iterate()` can return more than one task or function declaration for modport tasks or functions with an access type of vpiForkJoin, because the task or function can be imported from multiple module instances.

2) Possible return values for the `vpiAccessType` property for an interface `tf decl` are `vpiForkJoin` and `vpiExtern`.

WITH:
Details:
1) `vpi_iterate()` can return more than one task or function declaration for modport tasks or functions with an access type of vpiForkJoin.Acc, because the task or function can be imported from multiple module instances.

2) Possible return values for the `vpiAccessType` property for an interface `tf decl` are `vpiForkJoin.Acc` and `vpiExtern.Acc`.